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COMPLETEJÑJVERY
FIRST-CLAS-

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1901

VOL. 19
--

OUR FREE

work center piece; Judge Kelley,
paper knife; Will bwisher and
Grover Emig, cut glass dish; J.
V. Spencer, silvercun and saucer;
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fullerton,
silver and glass card receiver;
MissE. M. and Earnest Harrison,
pair silver napkin rings; Mr. and
Mrs. J. 1". Look, china dish;
Miss Mamie Cortesy, china fruit
dish; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abcy-tchina fruit dish; Mr. and
Mrs. Elfego Baca, china tea set;
John F. Fullerton, silver spoon
holder; Mr. and Mrs. Paul J.
Terry, china plate; Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Terry, silver and gold bon
bon spoon; Mr. and Mrs. M.
Coonev, Smyrna rug; Mr. and
Mrs J. A. Smiley, glass vase;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Alexander, bed
spread; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph E.

JOB ROOMS.

S

RESPECT

WORK EXECUTED.

NO, 42

The W. Ii. Wcstlakc place south
of the railroad is for sale cheap.
$17.(0 7 mom, modern brick
Call at the house for terms.
9
condi- residence in first-claFor sale: One Smith-Premition, repair &c.
DAILY PAPERS ON FILE.
One of Socorro's Fairest and Most
Wood 75 cents a load at Byert's. typewriter, stand and extras; on
$10.00 5 room, modern adobe
New York Herald
Popular Young Ladies Honcrs
A beautiful day after the storm. fiat top desk; one cylinder desk;
cottage, Fischer ave.
Chicago Times-Heral- d
one bookcase; onciroii safe; other
tho Man of Her Choice with
Wood 75 cents a load at office furniture.
St. Ixmis
$5.00 3 room, adobe house, tin
Apply to J. .P.
Her
Hand.
and
Heart
Byert's.
roof.
San Francisco Examiner
Chase.
One of the prettiest and most
Denver Republican
$10.00 8 room adobe, shin
Afine line of perfumery just
Hon. Elfego Baca left yesterjoyful weddings that have occurGalveston News
roof, city water.
received at Katzcnstcin's.
day morning, for Lincoln county
red in Socorro in mny aday'was
Best lumber $20 a thousand at where he has important business
solemnized in Epiphany chirch
before Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan
Byert's.
Wednesday evening when itithe
$15.00 5 room, frame cottage, WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
holding circuit court in that
invitan
presence
of
of
assembly
furnished, Fischer ave.
Fresh nuts of all kinds just re- now
Scientific American
county.
guests
ed
filled
etfice
the
that
ceived
at
Katzenstein's.
$15.00 7 room adobe, shingle
Harpers' Weekly
to its utmost capacity Miss Llllie
Rob't T. Collins, returned Wedroof, porch, stable, chicken
A little over a half inch of
Mining Journal
Mr.
Howell,
of
eldest
daughter
from a ten days absence
nesday
house and jard, garden, fruit,
rain fell here Thursday night.
Sporting News
and Mrs. A. E. Howell of ihis
in Lincoln county. .He brought
shade, abundantly and well
l'olicc Gazette
city, was united in the holy bdnds
Grover C Emig left Thursday with him a dozen blooded bucks
furnished, city water.
of wedlock with Harry Fisher
night for his home in El Paso.
which he will place on his sheep
Bowman of Las Vegas.
FOR SALE.
Clause has shipped one ranges near Patterson.
-- ALSOThe ladies of the Episcopal Smith, year's subscription to fullSanta
of
Xmas goods to Leeson.
car
J. F. Fullerton arrived in town
$109050' head of dairy cows
Tin; Chikktain; Miss Madgre
All Local and Territorial Papers. guild, of which the bride was an and Louise
and young stock.
Monday
from the Fullerton ranch
of
set
Terry,
silver
regisE. Farr of Albuquerque
active member, had
Free to the patrons of the earnest andthe
$500 3 acres, cor. McCutchen
and gold berry forks; Miss At- tered at the Windsor this morn- near Patterson. Mr. Fullerton
church
profusely
decorated
house.
seems to have some sort of an
Park aves., old house.
and beautifully in a color scheme kinson, gold and silver sardine ing.
Q. BIAVA5CNI. of
instinct that tells him when there
$'.10.00
3 room house, new, in
white, yellow, and green. fork; Prof. E. A. Drake, cheese
Miss Effie Berry visited friends is a dance in Socorro.
Bowspoon;
Mr.
Mrs.
and
John
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
Messrs. Haynes Howell, brother
near Magdalena the first of the
Jose Garcia and wife of St.
of the bride, and John Hunter man, sugar spoon; Geo. W. Bow- week.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
Prosperity at Carthaffo.
man, silver sugar tongs; Mr. and
Johns, Arizona, are in the city
acted as ushers.
ditch, 4 mile from postoflice
Doctor Swisher made a pro visiting relatives and friends.
A. II. Hilton of San Antonio
Socorro.
At 8 o'clock the bride entered Mrs. Joseph Price and family,
was in the city yesterday and re- attended by her little sister manicure set; Mr. and Mrs. M. fessional trip to San Antonio As there is another José Garcia
$(00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit, ported prosperous times at the
Loewenstcin, rose jar; Mr. and yesterday.
in the county it may be well to
well and wind mill, city water Carthage coal mining camp. Ac- Hazel and supported by the arm Mrs.
Milton II. Specr, El Paso,
of her father, who on arriving at
G. Fitch made a state that this is Jose Garcia
Attorney
Jas.
etc., close in.
cording to Mr. Hilton's statement
Texas, cut glass dish; Mr. and
Chimayo."
$300.00 3 room, adobe house, 2 there are now employed in the the altar rail entrusted her to the Mrs. Win. M. Driscoll, El Paso, professional visit in Las Cruces "El
groom.
United
Attorney
States
Wednesday.
heavy rain that prevailed
The
acres,
2
rooms new, tar roof,
camp atjout a nunareu ana nuy
Stansbury acted as best two bon bon dishes; Mr. and
in
Thursday night provSocorro
C.
fenced, f rui t, shade trees, stable, coal miners and it requires a hun- John
of
R.
Patterson
Patterson
man. As the wedding party ap Mrs. John Shank, East Las
city water.
teams to haul the proached the altar Miss Stelle Vegas, silver and gold butter was a guest of Landlord Dunnc-ga- n ed to be a dampener on Hallow
dred
E'en enthusiasts. A few gates
Tuesday.
$350 40 acres, more or less, bot- product to the .railroad station. Ramsey played the inspiring knife; Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Edwere removed from their hinges,
tom land, fenced, under ditch, The output of the Carthage Coal wedding march and soft strains wards, Battenburg center piece;
C.
Montoya of San Antonio but nothing in the way
R.
of mali
i
rom
Socorro
sixty
county
mile
one
Mining Company is about
from the organ added to the im- - Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. McCutchen, was among the visitors in the cious mischief was perpetrated.
court house.
tons a day. Even this condition ot pressiveness ot tne ceremony Albuquerque, sugar spoon; Miss city yesterday.
Leeson is making room for his
Lela and Mace Howell, Dardan- $800 250 acres, more or less, bot affairs, Mr. Hilton thinks, will wuich followed.
Mr. and Mrs.- II. F. Bowman immense stock of holiday goods,
clle,
cut
Ark.,
water
glass
bottle
torn land, private ditch, cultiva be greatly improved in the near
Reverend Jaseph McConnell in
departed this morning for Las
tion and native grass, three future.
his most impressive manner read and glasses; Miss Jeanette and Vegas where they will make their that arc now in route. He has
added more shelving and has con
miles from Socorro.
the beautiful Episcopal service Liezette Cunningham, Dardan- - home.
The LlgU FaunUle Toe.
centrated his stock so as to give
elle, Ark, silver and gold premade
couple
which
happy
the
$2,200100 acres bottom land,
The most generally attended
Tickets for Roanoke on sale at him room. It will be the largest
under ditch, tenceil and cross- - and successful dance "of the sea- man and wife. When the mo- serve spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
fenced, alfalfa pasture plain son was given by Socorro's young ment for bestowing the wedding A. Harmon, Dardanclle, Ark, cut Iowcll's drug store. Reserved and finest stock in the
land, one mile from Socorro people Monday nignt in the K. ring anircd little Hazel present- glass vase; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. seats, 75 cents; general admission,
Johnson, Dardanclle, Ark., cut 50 cents.
postofficc.
J. B. Russell left 'Thursday
of P. hall in honor of Miss Lullie ed it carried in a rose. Not the glass vase; Mrs. Lucy Thomas
Prof. F. A. Jones was at Carth morning for El Paso where he
$350 160 acres, patented stock Howell, who was soon to change slightest mishap marred the
and Miss Willie Thomas, cut age yesterday doing some mine expected to meet his father and
ranch, never failing water, her name and residence. Very beauty of the ceremony.
glass spoon tray; Mrs. Mariah surveying for the Carthage Coal join him in a business trip through
in
The bride was dressed white Ñ.
foot lulls San Mateo moun few 'Of Socorro's dancers were
Haiice, Marengo, 111., chair Mining Co.
with-tno- n
Wne
trimmed
satin
Utah, Arizona, and Colorado.
horse,
sheep absent. During her residence in
tains, good cattle,
Mary McCIure, Dardan- cushion;
soie,
passelace,
and
de
pearl
Mr.
Russell made his home in So
or goat ranch.
Miss
Socorro since her girlhood
L. N. Barnes returned Satur
menterie. Her veil was fastened elle, Ark., duchess lace center
corro for a year and a half and
$1,200 Modern cottage, brick Howell had been one of the most with a sunburst of diamonds and piece; Mrs. W. M. Hill, Memphis, day from Frisco with a fine team was much
liked.
finish, repair as good as new, esteemed and popular young pearls, a gift from the groom, lenn., lace and satin pin cushion; of "grays of which he has good
Dr. C. G. Cruickshank of San
beautifully furnished, two ladies of the city and everybody and she carried a white service Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Hammel, reason to be proud.
Marcial was called to Socorro
y
porches, large and handsome was glad to make the last days book presented by Reverend Mc- Magdalena, hand painted plate;
No need of sending off for
to consult with Doctor
Thursday
grounds, tin roof, city water of her stay happy ones.
T. R. Wells, Morrilton, Ark.,
goods, as Leeson's stock
Connell.
Duncan
regard to the illness
in
and well, nicely furnished
C.
Mrs.
pickle
castor;
silver
J.
be
de
can
will
all
that
embrace
Col. E. A. Levy.
The bride's mother wore a
Cook.
of
Mr. Cook has
F.
J.
throughout, line piano.
Williams, Morrilton, Ark., silver
Colonel LeTy is irrepressible. handsome black gown trimmed and gold gravy ladle; II. r . Bow sired by old or young.
been in poor health for some
The
According to the record kept time and does not improve as
A year or so ago he suffered mis with white and gold.
shingle and iron roof, city fortune in business and his health groom wore the regulation even- man, groom, diamond and pearl at the school of mines, the Octo- rapidly as it has been hoped he
brooch; A. E. Howell, father of
water in house and grounds, seemed broken. However,
his ing suit.
ber just closed is the first with would.
After the wedding ceremony the bride, government bonds; out a frost at bocorro in live
house well and substantially spirits near failed him. He has
Ross McMillan, son of Hon.
furnished, including one grand since made a good turn in Chi the bride and groom, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Howell, Ola, years.
square Emerson piano, 3 acres, huahua dogs and has now gone Mrs. Homer Hill and the Misses Ark., silver bon bon dishes; Mr.
and Mrs. Dan'l H. McMillan, arChas. E. Burnard is pleasant rived in Socorro Sunday morning
315 fancy assorted fruit trees extensively into the curio busi
Price, received their friends at and Mrs. Barrowdale, Magdalena,
young gentleman from Ontorio, and will make this city his headin bearing, 228 fancy assorted ness in Juarez. He proposes to the home of the bride's parents cut glass dish.
Canada, who says it is worth six quarters for the winter. He has
rrane vines in bearing, 25 add a large stock of parrots to on California avenue. The resiA CORRECTION.
dollars a week to be allowed to recently becoine interested in the
ornamental trees, shade trees, his other merchandise, teach dence had been tastefully decorlive here.
dinstrawoccasion.
roses,
The
shrubs, bulbs,
sheep business with Hon. II. O.
them to talk, and sell them to ated for the
Fairview, N. M., Oct. 29, 1901.
over
presided
was
by
room
berries etc., close in.
ing
J. E. Rederich returned. Thurs Bursum and will look after their
wayfarers from Yankcedom.
Editok
Chieftain:
Mrs. C. G. Duncan assisted by
day from work with a surveying herds on the ranges east of San
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890,
Miss Stone's Helena.
Black Range, Apache, and party engaged in sectionizing Antonio.
The
Misses
Sperling,
Estelle
Helen
80 acres ') miles from county
Miss Stone, the Boston mis Cireenwald, Pearl Berry, and Cuchillo Negro mining districts what is known as the Antonio
seat, Y mile to post office, one
A. E. Howell hays that the
represented in the collection Chavez grant.
recently captured by Maud Radcliff.
sionary
mile to station, including 7
people
of Socorro county are in
are
C.
Crown
made
by
the
in
1.
preswedding
Many
beautiful
brigands
for
held
and
During the night the clouds better condition than ever before
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches, Turkish
of
portion
Sienra
Following
( acres apples, plums &c, all a ransom of Si 00, 000, is still in ents were bestowed.
county and the collection was rolled away from the summits of during his residence of thirteen
ransom
list:
the
though
has
the
is
capUvity,
acres
3o
bearing.
the Magdalenas and this morn- years in Socorro.
allana,
in
The small
been raised. Her release now
Rev. Joseph McConnell, prayer gathered entirely within county
ing's bright sunlight shone on farmers along the Rio Grande,
all fenced and
dislimits. The Black Range
precau-tion- 3 book and hymnal and marriage
Unusual
seems
assured.
snow covered peaks.
Good home, large barn and
for instance, have more to eat,
are being exercised, how- book; the ladies of the guild, sil- trict is located within the two
out buildings, best of soil, no
more to wear, are better housed,
portion
greater
company
specially
strong
counties
the
but
A
be
may
she
ever,
for
fear
that
ver almond set; Mr. and Mrs. J.
alkali, good water right on one
and are in a more prosperous
a
few
loca
and
is
production
in
Sierra
but
one
for
engaged
this
of the best of acequias; steam murdered even after the money E. Griffith, silver fern dish; Mr. tions run north of the line in So will be seen in Hal Reid's beau
in every re,spect.
been
paid.
has
and Mrs. G. E. Cook, silver bake
jutmp with abundance of water
none of these tiful play "Roanoke" at the opera
and
county
corro
dish; Judge Stansbury, cut glass were represented
Judge II. B. Hamilton of El
Muslrul Evening.
in case of necessity. Will sell
in the display. house on i riday, Ioveinber a.
bowl and spoon; Mr. and
attorney for the El Paso &
Paso,
berry
all or part, will take part trade,
Kindly make this correction and
On Thursday next at 8 p. m.
II. A. Buckley arrived in town Southwestern railroad, arrived
stock of goods, live stock Vc there will be an exhibition of Mrs. P. J. Savage, biscuit jar; give Sierra county the honor she
Thursday morninsr to visit his this noon from the south to look
Also 100 acres adjoining the magic lantern views, illustrated Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Howell, sil is entitled to.
Mrs.
Dr.
set;
ver
tea
family. Mr. Buckley has been up a number of private land grant
and
will
be sold if desired
above
The Black Range heads on the hustlinir
by hymns, in the Episcopal
pot; Mr. and
the piano business for boundaries and other matters in
chocolate
$1500 30 acres, more or less bot church. The views consist of Mrs. Thos. Jaques, vase; Mr. and south of the San Augustine several weeks in northern towns connection with the injunction
toni land, 5 acres above acequia scenes from the Holy Land and Mrs. C. T. Brown, cut glass dish; plains in Socorro county, runs
District Clerk John E. Griffith Eroceedings bought against the
with first class well, wind mill other familiar places. There Dr. Kittrell, cut glass dish; J. P. south through Sierra, whose wes
Southwestern railroad
pump, horse power
pump will be a collection taken for a Chase, set of BouilUn spoons; tern line is about 10 miles west and Court Interpreter Nestor P. by the Southern Pacific Railway
for
morning
Thursday
left
Eaton
large rock cement tank, 4 room Christmas tree for all the Sunday Misses Lottie Bradey and Dora of the divide, leaving the western
company. New Mexican.
new adobe, 2 room old adobe ichool children. All who come Burchiel, cut glass water bottle; base of the range in Socorro, but Lincoln county to attend to olhc
court
circuit
business
the
in
ial
grant
mining section. At the
house, well and hand pump will enioy it.
"Roanoke'1 tells a story in draA. D. Coon, silver cake dish; no
county line the apex of the Black
- matic- form Ihat is as pure and
new corral, stable and hay
underis
Windsor
hotel
drawn-wor- k
The
M.
two
Rose,
E.
Mrs.
SeuteueeU.
Mr. Frwinun
barn, chicken house, bee house,
pieces; Mr. and Mrs. Range is the dividing line of coiner a transformation due to a sweet as the spring winds wafted
It would seem that the case of J. J. center
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
Leeson and Mrs. Lulu Sierra and Grant. The Black coat of red paint on its lront in the Sunny South. The scene
trees mostly Ben Uavis apples the notorious Mrs. Freeman has O'Gara, glass and silver fruit Range finally sinks in the new "Neatness and dispatch" seems oi tne piay is lam in yjia v írginia
set out live years, 1000 grape t last run its course. On Mon dish; Mr. and Mrs. A. Mayer, county of Luna on the plains to be the new landlord s motto. and it takes its name from a,
of Demingand known
vines and about 2000 sprouts; day the woman was sentenced by set of silver tea spoons; Mr. and north-weplantation and the home of GenThe ringing of church bells eral
balanced land is below acequia, Judire Parker to a term of ten Mrs. J. Wickham, set of silver as the Mimbres at that point.
Peyton The characters are
signify
a
de.ath
yesterday did not
C. II. Laidlaw.
much of it adapted to growing years in the penitentiary, she fruit knives; Dr. Swisher, glass
to life of that interesting
true
in the community. It was a section of our country. The
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost having been convicted of grand water set; Mr. and Mrs. 11. M.
above
is
communication
The
celebration
of
All
of irrigation, all fenced with larceny and embezzlement while Dougherty, picture; Mr. and Mrs. erladlT published. The misstate feature Day.the Today is ATI of
not only touches the heart,
Souls' story
three and four wires, 2 native agent for the Santa Fe railroad Nathan Hall, puff box and clothes ment referred to was made under Saints'
is interspersed with flashes
but
Day.
.
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets at La Tuna, New Mexico.
of clean, pure, wholesome fun.
brush; Prof, and Mrs. Jones, sti the impression that at least
jfs a visitor Of all the plays from the prolific
double harness, farm wagon,
Camprcdon
Julius
Church SerrleeH.
ver bon bon . dish; Miss Anne part of the Black Range mining
mowing machine, horse rake,
in the city today. 'Julius is an pen of Mr. Reid, "Roanoke" is
There will be services in the Fitch, silver glove darner; John district was in bocorro county excellent young man, now em- easily conceded to be his best
plow and all other implements
Church of Epiphany tomorrow at Greenwald, Jr., and Miss Estelle Tins Chieftain feels not the
ployed in teaching a sucessful effort. The company presenting
and tools on the place.
ot ser- Greenwald, silver and gold ladle; slightest disposition to claim for term of public sgnool at Polva-derSubject
hours.
the
usual
it has been selected with the utand
mining
o
1'atented ranches
in the morning, "Ruth;" in Miss Stella B. Ramsey, silver Socorro county a lot or tittle
most care and for their especial
property for sale, lease and bond, mon
belongs
spoon;
rightfully
gold
glory
John
the
that
bon
and
bon
the evening, "David and Ab- Sofitness for the roles. People who
to
returned
Fred
Davenport
inquire lor particulars.
Hunter, silver pickle fork; Misses to Sierra county for having fur
solom." Come.
envisit the performance will not
from
morning
corro
Tuesday
tor
the
prize
spoon;
mineral
nished
the
olive
and
Erne
Btrry,
Ruby
HARRIS &, SMITH,
only
Notice to Sunday Kcliool.
line
be entertained, but will
of
on
work
the
gineering
the
On
fair.
and Mrs. Win, u. Uammel, exhibit at the territorial
N. M. All the children are requested Mr.
pearl and silver butter knife; the contrary, the paper extends Santa Fc Central railroad. He think better of life, forgetting
was callel home by Mrs. Daven- both its sunshine und shadows,
A line trraud square piano can to be present at Sunday school at Miss Limb, lace handkerchief; hearty congratulations.
port's illness and has not been in the unalloyed happiness oi
Sleight,
Indian
m.
Katherine
Mr.
Mrs.
as
a.
10
McConnell
Apply
J.
has
cheap.
to
J.
be Louulit
having witnessed tip; jlay.
well hinself since his return.
Ciiiiíftaijc,
drawnSubscribe f.r Tiiií
something special to tell them.
loom; Miss Bessie Bordón,
Leeson.

FOR REKT,
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THE .CHIEFTAIN

created a furore in Dixie that
need cause no surprise. SouthPUBLISHED BY
ern people are well known to
20C0RR0 COUNTY PU8L1SH1NQ CO. hold very decided opinions on
this subject. Nevertheless as
E. A. DRAKE, Editor.
long as the public opinion of any
Ente red at Socorro Postoftice at second section of the country is the only
consideration, President Rooseclan mail matter.
velt comes very near being the
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
sort of man who will pursue the
(Strictly In advance.)
course that he thinks best in
$2 (X)
One year
both his public and his private
1 00
;Six month.
conduct.
PAPER OF SOCORRO

.OFFICIAL

COUSTY.

The fact that there are

unprofitable; but
reciprocity
treaties are in harmony with the
spirit of the times. If some of
our tariffs are no longer needed
for revenue, or to protect home
industries, why not use them to
extend our markets abroad?
President Roosevelt is in full
sympathy with this policy, and
is expected to urge it upon Congress. The reciprocity treaties
already pending, or others which
may be framed, will present the
question in concrete form. Almost every one admits the principle that it is wise to extend
foreign trade by concessions
which we can make without injury to ourselves. But when
specific concessions are proposed,
it is found that certain interests
think they would be injured by
them, and protest against being
offered up for the gene l good.
Perhaps it will be
who object to reduced duties on
Argentine wool, or knit-goomanufacturers to advantages to
French hosiery, or glass manufacturers to lower duties on glass

8000

fewer soldiers in northern Luzon
.SATURDAY, Novemtier 2, 1901, now than were there on January
1, which Gen. Chaffee reports, is
New Mexico demand
tatehood likely to lead to thesendingof some
of the 57th congress.

to that section.
The reduction of the number of
soldiers in the Philippines, which
began at the opening of the year,
has evidently proceeded beyond
the limit of safety. The mistake
can quickly be repaired. Troops
will have to be sent from the
United States to the islands.
There arc several thousands of
them in this country who can be
spared for that purpose, and who
are anxious to go. The changed
situation in the Philippines will
not necessitate the enlarging of
the aggregate number of the
troops in the service. There
will merely have to be a change
in the distribution.

It is the prorince of the editor
to tell the news, but, if he were
to tell all the things he knows
that are so and all the things
o!d h im that are not so, hell on
earth would be a lurid' condition
not a theory.

wool-growe-

rs

ds

MR.

ROOIYELT'S

THANKSGIVING

TURKEY

It will (me Erom the Rhode Inlander
Wlio.lrvars Supplies the White
llonite.

Following the precedent of almost ttirty Thanksgiving Days,
Horace Vose, of Westerly, Rhode
Island, will send the prize turkey
of all hs flocks to grace the new
President's dinner table on November 28. "When Mr. Vose
began the custom of sending a
turkey to the President," writes
a contábutor to the November

Ladies'IIome Journal, "he had
no motive other than the desire
to send a Thanksgiving bird to
the mat who writes the Thanksgiving proclamations.
The
pionect turkey went to President
Grant m 1873. It weighed thirty-si- x
pounds, and elicited the first
of the courteous notes that have
been coming ever since in acknowledgement from the executive nansion. Mr. Vose has
been dobbed

'The Turkey King.'

low

A. T. & S. F. Time Table.

ssrong

Xi.

Ape

X

von?
The dial of the punch
ing machine won I

JA

I

I

i

III
Ill

I

are again ar
riving in New Mexico, fleeing
from the rigors of less favored
climes. There is pure air and
bright sunshine here enough for
all and the fame thereof is becoming world wide.

9:00 am ...
1:10 p nil
4:20 V ni

ti ii.1:32i: va m.i

answer that question.
Strength depend on '
nutrition. When the
stomach and other orgnna of digestion
and nutrition are diseased, the body fails
to receive its full supply of nourishment
and hence grows weak. That is why no
man is stronger than his stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of tlte stomach and the
allied organs of digestion ami nutrition.
The food eaten Is then perfectly digested
and assimilated and the body is made
strong in the only possible way by nutrition.
1

All through the summer and fall
troubled with tndlirwtlo for about two
Imiwrite
Wm. Bowkir, Kq., of Juliartla.
he makes occasional visits to the year."
Latah Co., Maho. "I tried different doctor and
but to no avail, until I wrote to you
remedie
farms in the vicinity, keeping a and vou told me what to do. I uffered with a
goods.
my stomach and left side and Ihcmprht
watchful
eye on the many flocks, paiu'in
that it would kill me. Now I am glad to write
All these protests must be conthin and let you know that I am all riKht. I can
do my work now without pnln and don't have
sidered in the interest,' not of and eagerly scanning the strut- that
tired reeling Hint used to have. Hive botting
companies
coming
for
the
tle of Dr. I"ierc' ilolilen Medical Discovery
capital merely, but of labor. It
two vial of hi ' I'leasaut fellet' cured
the distinguished and
rue."
will be a wise statesmanship champion,
Dr. Fierce' Tleasant relicts stimulate
which keeps the principle of re- member of all the feathery tribes the liver.
It begins to appear that of the
ciprocity from being wrecked by that is to rise eventually to the
building of railroads in New
collision with too many indus- dignity of a place on the White
The Advice Came Home to Kuoxt.
House dinner-tableMexico there is no end. Two or
trial interests. Youth's
The president of one of the
three roads arc now in process of
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
In Faror f Statehood.
railway corporations
prominent
construction and there is an exThe
statehood
convention
in
America
was making a stirat
Spread Like Wildfire.
cellent prospect that others con"Something: New Under The Sun."
to an audience of
ring
is
address
Phanix enthusiastic and unanWhen things are "the best"
templated will also be built.
All Doctors have tried to cure
young men, and dwelt with parimous in its demand for admit- they become "the best selling."
by the use of powdersi
ticular emphasis on the necessity
Albcqukkquk is bestirring tance to the circleof sister states. Abraham Hare, a leading drug- catarrh
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
of making a good appearance.
herself to raise a bonus of $150,-00- 0 Every county and every muni- gist, of Belleville, O., writes:
paste form. Their powders dry
for the building of a railroad cipality was represented at the "Electric Bitters are the best
"When you are looking for
up the mucuous membranes
to the eastward to connect with convention and the reading of selling bitters I have handled in
work," he said, "be careful that
causing them to crack open and
If you
the Rock Island. Every such en- the resolutions to congress called 20 years." You know why?
you are presentable.
bleed. The powerful acids used
r
in
twenty-foudollars
only
terprise carried to a successful forth great enthusiasm.
have
Most diseases begin in disorders in the inhalershave entirely eaten
issue is one of the strongest posthe world, spend twenty dollars
A feature of the convention of stomach, liver, kidneys, bowaway the same membranes that for
a suit of clothes, three dollars
sible arguments for statehood.
was the speech of Governor Otero els, blood and nerves. Electric
their makers have aimed to cure,
and a half for a pair of shoes,
of New Mexico, and the presence Bitters tones up the stomach,
while pastes and ointments cannot
Czolgosz is no more and the of
many New Mexican delegates regulates liver, kidneys and bow- reach the disease. An old and fifty cents for a hair cut and
world wishes he had not lived. was significant.
It was made els, purifies the blood, strength- experienced practitioner who has shave. Then walk up to the job,
Mingled with the universal exe- apparent
that the convention re- ens the nerves, hence cures mul- for many years made a close study wherever it is, and ask for it like
cration of his name is sorrow that flected the sentiment
of the sister titudes of maladies. It builds up and specialty of the treatment of a man."
the permission of his foul crime territories, and that the demands
This advice was greeted with
system. Puts new life catar!, has at last perfected a
should have been "God's waj" for statehood will come from a the entire
great
applause, and the railway
and vigor into any weak, sickly, Treatment which when faithfully
and pity for a wretch so misera- practically united people.
president
sat down amid a storm
rundown man or woman. Price used, not only relieves at once,
ble that his infamy is boundless.
of cheers.
Inasmuch as the chief objec- 50 cents. Sold by all druggists, but permanently cures
catarrh,
The very next morning a dapThk managers of the recent tion to the granting of statehood W. M. Barrowdale, Magdalena; by removing the cause, stopping
looking young fellow walked
per
rights
unheretofore
an
has
been
E.
A.
Howell, Socorro.
territorial fair find themselves
the discharges, and curing all
into
the outer office of the orator,
fortunate
division
of
sentiment
with an embarassing surplus of
inflammation.
It is the only and handing
a note to the clerk
the Judge' Kreolleetlon.
RffreKldnir
among
the
residents
terriof
the
nearly nine hundred dollars on
remedy known to science that
give this to the
said:
"Please
tory,
On
would
it
a
western
seem
circuit,
where
the
the
that
hand. Why not devote it to the
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
president."
note read as
The
greatest
judge
sucobstacle
and
the
has
been
attorney
state's
conversion of the benighted peoThis wonderful remedy is known follows:
cessfully
traveled
together,
cleared
were
away.
they
The
ple of the outlying provinces
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
"I have paid twenty dollars
the
people in sentiment of the country at large holding court in a town where a catarrh cure" and is sold at the
for
this suit of clothes, three dolin
is
favor
of
wave
virtue
of
the
had
admission
of
attacked
the
New Mexico, for instance?
extremely low price of One Dollar,
both territories,
A colored each package containing internal lars and a half for a pair of shoes,
and possibly gambling houses.
King Kdwahd, it is unofficially Oklahoma. The Phtcnix con- helper in one of those houses was and external medicine sufficient and fifty cents for a hair cut and
announced, is afflicted with either vention has shown congress how being examined as a witness for a full month's treatment and shave. I have walked from Harhis employer.
The everything necessary to its perfect lem, and I would like a job as
cancer or Bright's disease or the people of the southwest feel, against
conductor on your road."
and
to
seems
there
State's
attorney
questioned
be
nothing
in
him use. '
loth. While England's loss of
He got the job.
her king would call forth the the way of a favorable action at closely as to the location and
"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
genuine sympathy of the Ameri- the coming session. Denver Re number of the gaming tables, cure ever made and is now
J ii in N't! on a Ton Penny Null.
with the following result: An- recognized as the only safe and
can people, there is gratification publican.
little daughter of Mr. J.
The
swer.
"There was jist two positive cure for that annoying
in the thought that the day is
N.
A Coming "Issue."
Powell
jumped on an inverted
tables, boss." Question. "No and disgusting disease. It cures
passed when the death of the
of ten penny nails, and
made
rake
political
usuissues
Gkeat
arc
more than two?" Answer. "No all inflamation
ruler of any one of the great naquickly
and
one
nail entirely through
thrust
ally
in
many
years
developing. sah, 'cept in cote time. Then a
tions of the earth would be folpermanently and is also wonder- her foot and a second one half
was
This
true
of
of
slavery,
the table's put in the private room
lowed by a political convulsion.
Chamberlain's
through.
tariff, of the currency. If it was where you all was plain, last fully quick to relieve hay fever or way
cold in the head.
Balm
was
applied
Pain
promptly
of
not
true
rea"expansion,"
the
night," giving a significant
As the taking of testimony in
Catarrh when neglected often and five minutes later the pain
son
was
the
that
question
was
sweep of his hand that included leads to consumption "Snuffles"
he Schley investigation case
draws to a close it is evident that forced upon the nation as the un both state's attorney and judge. will save you if you use it at had disappeared and no more suffering wasexperienced. In three
public opinion is becoming more expected outcome of a war which
be mended with once. It is no ordinary remedy, days the child was wearing her
China
can
was
itself
unexpected.
to the
and more favorable
Reciprocity, evidently, is to water glass and powdered asbes- but a complete treatment which shoe as usual and with absolutely
Admiral. Many witnesses kave
is positively
to cure no discomfort. Mr. Powell is a
' become a great issue
It is yet aj tos. Mix the asbestos with the catarrh in anyguaranteed
testified to his remarkable cool- form
stage
or
if
Fork-lan,
bravery, and good judgment ; PartJ question, although it may water glass until like a thick use according to the directions well known merchant of
Va. Pain Balm is an antiin the memorable battle off San- - Wl0me üne- - "eciprccity s an cream. Cover the broken edges which accompany each package.
and
and heals such injuries
septic
with
press
this
together,
concessions,
of
exchange
trade
tiago and there is good reason to
Don't delay but send for it at without maturation and in
d
fastening
firmly.
article
The
a
to
If
were
farmer
to
mersay
a
llieve that the board of investionce, and write full particulars
alrequired
time
should
the
by
the
stand
to
several
days
chant:
will
cotyou
sell
me
"If
gation will vindicate his conánct.
ton cloth at ten per cent, dis- low the cement to harden. No- as to your condition, and you will usual treatment. For sale by W.
receive special advice from the M. Borrowdale, Magdalena, A.
The Las Vegas papers are in a count, I will sell you eggs at five vember Ladies' Home Journal.
discoverer
of this wonderful E. Howell, Socorro.
merry row over an insult, real or cents a dozen less than I charge
remedy
regarding
your case
fancied, bestowed by one Nellie other customers for them"- - that
A True Son of Kansas.
to you beyond the
without
cost
Snider, a missionary, upon New would be reciprocity, between
regular price of "Snuffles" the
Hans Jensen, a Dane, who apnations such concessions are made
n
Mexico's
popbefore a Kansas judge in
"Guaranteed
peared
cure."
catarrh
ulation. Race prejudice is one in Special treaties. One governto any address in order to take out naturalization
prepaid
Sent
of the silliest on earth, but there ment says to another: "We will
the United States or Canada on papers, very easily demonstrated
htaltby moTmpnt of lh
a
seems to be no means of prevent- admit certain of your goods into tf you titvan't
ery dar,rru'r,
)uu r HI or will bw. liop jo.t receipt of One Dollar.
towrlg open.
Address his fitness for the privilege.
tli
b
In
n1
vluof
Kcrr.
thai
ing its occasional manifestation. our markets free, or at a low tvnt phytic ur lull i'jioii, U
The urnoot
oí ktiUi( la Uwcli Dept E 117, Edwin B. Giles &
"Hans," said the judge, "are
iiiukt
i
tl.t.
Why not judge every man accord- duty, while we charge full duties lur auü cUaii i lo
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market you satisfied with the general
CANDY
ing to his merits ; an individu- upon competing goods from other
CATHARTIC
Street, Philadelphia..
conditions of the country? Does
countries, provided that you will
al, not as a Spanish-Americathis government suit you?"
an American, an Englishman, a give like advantages to certain
The old philosophers were
"Yas, yas," replied the Dane,
German, a Frenchman, or a man of our goods."
right in regarding
"only I vould like to see more
President McKin'lcy's speech at
of any other nationality? That
as the peculiarly significant rain."
Buffalo the day before he was
is the only correct standard.
mark of humanity. To come to
"Swear him!" exclaimed the
shot emphasized reciprocity as
consciousness of one's self and
CANDY
LIKE
judge.
EAT
"I see that he already
'EM
'Pkksidknt Roosevelt has en- the natural outgrowth of the llAint, I'alntahl, I'nUnt. Ttt (lot,.,Mint Ho64 flood, one's relation to the spiritual
Woakna, or 4.rii.
reiili
idea."
Kansas
the
Kvr
has
tertained Booker Washington, a great industrial development of Cr box. Writs fur trv ujW, nü bwkUtIU universe is to become alive in the
ltU. Add re...
.
it.
Biw
tub
Negro president of a Negro uni- the United States. Commercial rtniuti Rfcimr roarY, rim
truest sense. November Ladies'
Haw Ara Ywar Klaaay t
Dr FIobtn'Mnaraaut Pills cure all tinner III
versity, at dinner. The act has wrs, the President declared, are KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN Home Journal.
t faa. Ailif. 'bumlug UutJjr Co.. Chicago of N. If.
HiiALTiisEKKERS

10:00 p nil , . .Chicago
10.55 a m ...Kansas City.
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.La Junta. . .
..Trinidad .. .
.Katou

Las Vegas
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Lamy
Albuquerque .
Socorro. . . .
Kiticon . . . ,
El I'aso....

.

5:20 a ml
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7:40 a
5:05 p
10:20 a
10:20 p
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m
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6:20 p m
2:0S p ni
10:40 a m
7:10 a in
4:07 a in
12:25 a ni
9.15 p nr
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LOCAL TIME TADLE.
South
1:32

am

SOCORRO.

North

Passeiiffer

4:07 a tn
9:50 a tn
11:45 a in

Freight
Freight

2:00 p ni
3:30 p ni

7:45

MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
a m L v. .Socorro.. Ar 12:10 p m

Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
B. S. Rodey
Delegate to Congress,
Miguel A. Otero
Governor,
James W. Raynold
Secretary,
W. J. MilU
Chief Justice.
f J. Cruni packer
I V. W. Parker
Associates,
J. K. McFie
D. H. McMillan
l,
Surveyor-GeneraQuinby Vance
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
U. S. Dist. Attorney, W. B. Childer
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Keg. Land Office Santa Fc, M. R. Otero
"
" "
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
" Las Cruces, E. Solignac
Keg. '.'
" Henry Bowman
" " "
Kec.
H. Leland
" Koswell,
Keg. "
'
D. L. (ieyer
" "
Kec.
I

TERRITORIAL.
E. L. Bartlett
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gortner, Santa Fe
W. H. H. Llewellyn,
Las Cruce
'
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
C. A. Spies, Las Vega
"
"
J. Leahy, Katon
G. W. Prichard,' Socorro
"
"

Solicitor-Genera-

l,

Librarian,

Lafayette Enimett
J. D. Sena

Clerk Supreme Court,

Sup't Penitentiary,
Adjutant General,
Treasurer,

H. O. Bursuni
W. H. Whiteman
J. A. Vaughn

W. G,

Auditor,
Oil Inspector,

John

Sargent

S. Clark

Territorial Board of Education. :
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
:
Judge
Dan'l H. McMillan
J. E. Griflith
Clerk and Register
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Green wald
Commissioners,
Matia Contrerjs
( A. E. Kottiller
' C. F. Blackington
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torres
Probate Judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't. Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooncy
Mayor,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaramillo
City Attorney,
A. A. Sedillo
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate,
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown,
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.

CARTHAGE COAL MINING CO.
M. L.

Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.

4
T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
C.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

SOCIETIES.

one-thir-

Spanish-America-

East

STATIONS

West

MASONIO.
SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Visiting brethern cordially
Jab. G. Fitch, W. M.
invited.
H. M. Dougherty, Secretary.
SC

OF

I.

RIO
GRANDE
LODGE, No. 3. K.
of
P. Regular
meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights given a cordial
R. W. Monroi-- C. C.
welcome.
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and 8.
Teams

Wanted

For hauling coal and lumber,
freighting. Steady work'
guaranteed.
Address,
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
San Antonio, N. M.
and for

H0T0R10US CASE

Cards.

Professional

DR. SWISHER,

Mr.

Fret-ma-

(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1876, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

C. G. DUNCAN,

J)R.

PHYSICIAN

east
Socorro,
Office

J

AND SURGEON.

nicle

-

Daza.
- New Mexico.

AND SURGEON.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

SAYLER, D.D.S.,
Dental Sukgkon.

M. A.

)R.

Office over

post-oftic- e.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

E. KITTRELL, Dentist.

Jj

Offices
Socorro,

Abojta Block;

San Marcial, Harvey House.
DOUGHERTY,

M.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

FITCH,

G.

JAMES

ATTORNEY
Office in

Terry

AT LAW.

Dlock.

- -

Socorro,

New Mexico.

JJLFEGO BACA,
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

- -

Socorro,

FREEMAN

New Mexico.

CAMERON,

&

ATTORNEYS

"y

AT LAW.

- -

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

II. WINTER,
ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,
B.

AT LAW.

-

New Mexico.

CHILDERS,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

.Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER IN

General

Merchandise

SOCORRO,
U. S.

BLACK RANGE

N. M.

DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR.

What a Writer 1Ia to Say About the
Fair Mineral Dlaplay.
Freeman, the wom
A correspondent to the Alburecently figured so querque Citizen writes concernin the annals of ing C. T. Brown's Black Range

New Mexico's courts and who
not long ago escaped from custody in this city, has at last come
to serious grief, as is indicated
by the following from the Doña

Ana County Republican:

the act being committed Decerning 26th in the town of Anthony.
The case was put on trial Friday morning, and continued
through Saturday and Monday,
night sessions of the court being
held on the three evenings. District Attorney Llewellyn was
assisted in the prosecution by his
partner, J. II. Bonham, and
Judge Chaffee of Las Cruces and
J. S. Steely of El Paso appeared
for the defendant.
The defendant set up that the
articles alleged, to have been
stolen from the trunk and found
in her possession were her personal property, the gifts of
friends. Her attorney contested
the case ably, but the evidence
against her was too strong to be
shaken, and the verdict brought
in by the jury caused little or no
surprise. Sentence was not pronounced at the time, however,
and the guilty woman was locked
up.

The crime of grand larceny is
punishable by imprisonment for
not less than one nor more than
ten vears.
Astounding Discovery.

From Coopersville,
Mich.,
comes word of a wonderful discovery of a pleasant tasting liquid
that when used before retiring
by any one troubled with a bad
cough always ensures a good
night's rest. "It will soon cure
the cough too," writes Mrs. S.
Himelburger, "for three generations of our family have used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Con
sumption and never found its
equal for Coughs and Colds."
er

Socorro.

ASSAYS.

Golil.

Lead..

.50
.59

I
I

Gold and Silver. . . $ .75
Gold, silver, copper 1.50

Simple by ma!l receive prompt attention.

Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

OGDEN
1419-1- 6

ASSAY CO.
St., Denver, Colo.

e. e: BURLINGAME

Trial bottles free.

Public
Allow me to say a few words
in praise of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. I had a very severe
cough and cold and feared I
would get pneumonia, but after
taking the second dose of this
medicine I felt better, three bottles of it cured my cold and the
To The

CO., pains in my chest disappeared
ASSAY OmCE-fffSK- iSm,
entirely. I am most respectfully
Established la eoloredo.1866. Samples by mellor yours
for health, Ralph S.
and carelul attealioa
express will receive
h
Sold & Sllrer Bullion JZ?fSiX'asr4'
Meyers, 64,
St.,
A

thirty-sevent-

Wheeling, W. Va.

IT36-I71- S

La wrens a

St.. Dea ver, Colo.

í&aÍ,.I?$200to$5CO

For 6ale by
W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena;
A. E. Howell, Socorro.

An old Scotchwoman, says
Moments, lay on her sickSpare
II
bed, and fearing the worst, essayII
ed to make preparations for her
departure.
"John," site said, "ye maun
promise to bury me in the auld
SILVER STATE SPORTING
kirkyard in Str'avon beside my
I couldna rest in pee.ee
GOODS GO. mither.
among unco folk in the dirt and
Otilia : 1AM Larimer Htrfrt.
smoke o' Glasgow."
CLUB ROOM SUPPLIES.
"Weel, weel, Jenny, my womRoulette Wheels a Specialty. an," said John, soothingly,
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
"we'll just try ye in Glasgie first,
an' gin ye dinna be quiet we'll
Write for Catalogue.
Denvi-i-- ,
Colorado. try ye in Str'avbn."

t

I

I

Briathuir tima leotrioltr, chMptw thta
I kertkMii. ThattModinf tMtiniuuls.1 fruía
MMiilnMtngttiRioTBrB
r4u, 114WI 11.
I
I
prt)rmnt. KndonatxJ hf In. OoV eUaVrnI Mi AcUrv tnlJ.H. 41 )i7la, Lowtwt p
ltou.it M up. Hevtnpl lamp half pnn Hat
A r
Witnt oa aéjnt.tuarohiaut or iiidlvlduaj La
avwrr toon. llltutraUetd eatalujiua) trmm.
mTAMUkmu AJÍ LAMT iG VW ( HM1HU.
BftntS pfMtnl t
MCéUm oBUM, 1X3 lit
sfu- -.
U IMBVW, Oolo.

I

NOTICE.

I the undersigned hereby give
notice that no person or persous

When you feel that life is
hardly worth the candle take a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets. They will
cleanse your stomach, tone up
your liver and regulate your
bowels making you feel like a
new man. For sale by W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena; A. E.

shall be authorized or empowered
to handle or take into his or their
care or possession any sheep belonging to me. A part of my
sheep are marked in the right
aml lhe rest
ear thus
tear ear marks thus: right ear
left ear.
Howell, Socorro.
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JÍLIS1ÍO

SANCHEZ,

Magdalena N. M.

-

i

Held high

i

Harness
Toa eaa make yoar has,
end aa ton,t assrlrs by

TV

V

mineral exhibit at the territorial
fair as follows:
The mineral exhibit at the fair
this year was exceptionally good.
The two leading displays were

-

A

1

J

The

'

gola.

Sherwin-IYiujali-

fcrcsss

Kíd

In vmtm

rf

ThÍ

mil

STASCAJ13

OX

Seeing; and Knowing.

ECZEMA'S

Reduction.

bald-heade-

ss

Subscribe for Thh Chieftain. Howell, Socorro.

humor seems to ooie out and set the skin
on fire. Salves, washes nor ther external applications do any reufgood, for as
long as the poison, remains in the blood
it will keep the skin irritated.

DAD FORM OF TETTER.
"For three years I
bad Teller n my
aaudf, which caused
tbem lo Awrll to twice
llieir nturaliAe. hart
oi lhe lime the diveaae
eras In the form ot run.

t

' es.

I

fol

.!
Bluf aorca, very painful, and causing me
much discninlurt. Four
doctora aald the Tetter
had progreaaed too far
to be cured, and they
could dt nothlus tor
me. I look only three
bottles of 8. 8. M. and
was completely cured, f "Thla was riftren years
ano. and 1 have never
any
seen
my
of
old trouble." Mas.
sign
since
U- - B. Jackson, 1414 McGee St., Kanas Ciiy, Ma.

í

5- As

J"'

7

S. S. S. neutralizes this acid poison.
the blood and restores it to a healthy,

Cools

natural state, and the rough, unhealthy
skin becomes soft, smooth and clear.
.

f

Q
IV

cure, Tetter.
sipelas, Psoriasis,

Err- -

Suit
Rheum and all skin
diseases due to a poisoned condition of tho
blood. Send for our book and write us
about your case. Our physicians have
made these dÍHeases a life study, and can
help you by their advice ; we make no
charge forthis service. Allcorrespondenoa
is conducted in strictest confidence.
V

I

X V V
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SOLD BY

CI

court-plaste- r,

No

will cover 300 or more square
feet of surface in average
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. .It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.

Oil

poor look" n bar.
nMaa llar
aaai
par,
bodied oil.
fMrtally prfpnrM to wlUV
.

s

Paint

CUSMA

J.

C. BALDRIDGE,

right-of-wa-

well-know-

Practical Painters.

X

An eminent justice who was
ing in value. The appearance
y
trying
a
case had
of the ores ranges from the dull
gray carbonates to the beautiful before him a witness, an old
bornitcs. It was not a specimen farmer, who was proceeding to
display, but a producing exhibit tell the jury that he "had knowed
of the mines at and near Chlor the
path for sixty year, and my
ide, and was by far the best,
feyther
towld I as he heard my
largest and richest display at the
Territorial fair, and will result grandfather say"
in great benefit to that district.
"Stop!" cried the judge. "We
lhe many mining experts, who can't have any hearsay evidence
have recently visited and examined the mines and formations of here."
"Noi" exclaimed Farmer Giles.
the Black Range district embraced in Socorro county, predict that "Then how dost know who tby
it will soon be one of the richest feyther was, 'cept by hearsay?"
producing camps in the territory.
After the laughter had subsidThe general formation of the ed
the judge said:
mineral zone is andesite, with oc"In courts of law we can only
casional belts of trachyte and
limestone.
A good wagon road be guided by what you have seen
leads from Magdalena, the pres- with your own eyes, and nothing
ent terminus of the Magdalena more nor less."
branch railroad of the Santa Fe,
"Oh that be blowed for a talc!"
to all the mines of that camp.
me principal mines at this replied the farmer. "I ha' got a
writing are the Philadelphia. bile on the back of my neck, and
Camden, Silver Monument, Sun- I never seen 'un, but I be preparset, Eureka, Eflie, Silver Dollar, ed to swear he's there,
dang un!"
Olympia, Great Republic, Gold
This second triumph on the
Reserve, Keystone, Chicago, Emporia, Broxton, Ivanhoe, and part of the witness set in a torseveral others whose names have rent of hearsay evidence about
skipped ray memory.
the footpath, which obtained
I ne ore in the above claims weight with the jury, albeit the
runs from $25 to $400, while
some of the rich chutes run well judge told them it was not testiup in the thousands. The con- mony of any value, and the farmstruction of the Black Range er's party won.
railway from Magdalena would
soon make that district the banGreat Luck. of an Editor.
ner producer, both in value and
"For two years all efforts to
tonnage, of any of the territory. cure eczema in the palms of my
L.
hands failed," writes Editor H.
Waste of Posture.
N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan.,
The lawyers were discussing "then I was wholly cured by
the merits and demerits of a well Bucklen's Arnica Salve." It's
known member of the New the world's best for eruptions,
Orleans bar who had been gath- sores and all skin diseases. Only
ered to his fathers, and one of 25c at all druggists, W. M. Borthe party, says the Times-Dem- o
rowdale, Magdalena; A. E. Howcrat, recalled the time when he ell, Socorro.
studied in the old man's office.
Always set your .face firmly
We had a copying clerk whose
toward
health. Say that you are
inefficiency continually worked
when
people inquire; the
better
the judge up to a point of exvery
declaration
will assist in
plosion. One day a wire basket
making
so.
feel
you
Persistent
fell off the top of his desk and
good
and
cheer
hopefulness
are
scratched his cheek. Not having
deremedial
agents
very
to
hard
any
he slapped on
illconflict
in
feat
the
between
three postage-stamp- s
and went
ness
November
and
health.
on with his work.
A little later he had some pa Ladies' Home Journal.
pers to take to the United States
The W. B. Westlake place south
Court, and forgetting all about of the railroad is for sale cheap.
the stamps, he put on his hat Call at the house for terms.
and went out.
As he entered the office the
judge raised his head and fixed
him with an astonished stare.
ITCH IS TCnTVISS.
The clerk stopped and looked
Eczema is caused by an acid humor in
frightened, and finally asked:
the blood coming in contact with tba
great rcdneat and inand produc-tu"Anything cr wrong, sir?" akiu
flammation ; little pustular erupttoni form
"Yes, sir!" thundered the old and discharge a thin, sticky fluid, which
and scales off ; sometimes the skin is
gentleman. "You are carrying dries
hard, dry and fissured. Kciema in any
too much postage for second- - form is a tormenting, stubborn disease,
and the itching and burning at times ara
class matter."
almost unbearable ; the acid burning

n
Two
literary men,
one of whom is growing bald,
passed a barber's shop, in the
window of which was a sign,
"First-Clas- s
Hair Cut, 15 Cents."
"That would be a cheap place
for me," said the
d
man. "I've so little hair left,
they couldn't conscientiously
charge me more than ten cents."
"You don't understand the
sign," said his companion, grave
ly. "If you had only three
spears left, yours would be considered first-clahair, and you
will observe it is that kind for
which they demand the fifteen
cents."
Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets cure biliousness,
constipation
and
headache.
They are easy to take and pleasant in effect. For sale by W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena; A. E.

In the estimation of
.

Every gallon of

mfc- -

u

A'. J

"I

an long aa II

ordluaruy

made by C. T. Brown of Socorro
and M. W. Portcrfield of Silver
City. The first made an exhibit
of the Black Range mining dis
trict ot tocorro county, and the

'
I

'"BI;KKA liar.
! Oil. loa rao

l

L

ed in the El Paso papers, ended latter comprised
several districts
Monday night in the conviction of Grant county. The Brown
of the defendant. The charge exhitit, while representing- but
was grand larceny, and the crime one district, was the largest and
ncnest in values. His exhibit of
consisted in the unlawful taking ores
of some jewelry from a trunk, copper.embraced gold, silver and
The gold predominat-

It's an unrivaled life-savwhen
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
used for desperate lung diseases.
Silver City, N. M.
for patent. Underground
Survey
Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00
mine surveys and engineering work of at all druggists, W. M. Borrow-dal- e,
any kind promptly attended to. Irrigation work a bpecialty.
Magdalena; A. E. Howell,
RELIABLE

n

EXHIBIT,

Lar

The case Territory vs. Mrs.
W. J. Freeman, so much exploit-

KOENITZER,
PHYSICIAN

Convicted of Grand
cony and Jailed.

Mr9. V. J.
an who has
New Mexico. prominently

-

Socorro,

ENDED.

Trie SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.
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TIig Denver Times

I

LCADINQ

PAPER OF DENVER
in Local and First In Telegraphic
Complete Market Reports. Bright-

THO
News.

est, Newsiest and Cleanest Prints.
ALL

THE

NEWS

ALL

THE

TIME

Note Subscription Rates.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICES IN ADVANCE:
Dally and Sunday, one week
$ .IS
Daily and Sunday, one month
65
Dally and Sunday, by mail, one year.... 7.80
Dally, except Sunday, by mall, 1 year.. 5.80
Sunday Times, by mall, one year
2.00
Dearer Weekly Times-Sun- ,
one year.
1.00
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS,
whether concerning
advertisements, subscriptions or news, to TUE TIMES, 1448
Curtía atreet, Denver, Colo. Kcmlt by
money order, drafts, poetoftice order
or registered letter.

The Century Rural Mall Box free with all
subscriptions paid In advance for one year to
The Daily Times. Send for sample copies.
We want live agents In every town.

THE DENVER TIMES.

Comtlntent.

Notice of Sale,

"Are you a believer in woman
suffrage?" asked Mrs. Strong of
her young friends.
"Indeed I am," was the prompt
reply. "I think we should have
the right to vote on every question, and to choose the government, and do everything that
men can."
"Then why were you not at
our important meeting last Tuesday evening?" asked Mrs. Strong,
with some severity.
"Why," said her young friend,
reproachfully, "I couldn't go,
dear Mrs. Strong, I just couldn't!
Our maid was out, and mother
doesn't like to be alone in the
house at night, and besides, there
wasn't anybody to come home
with me after the meeting, and
it's dark as dark can be at our
corner, now they've moved the
electric light!"

Territory of New Mexico, County of
Socorro. In the District Court.
Mandell Brothers and
pany, plaintiffs,

Com- -

frf

V8,

No- - 3321.

Phillip Bach, Jr., and Mary
B. Henderson, defendants..
Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of a final decree of the
District

Court for the Countv of Socorentitled cause
on the 'loth day of September, 1901,
the undersigned special master named
in said decree, will on Wednesday, the
27th day of November, 1901, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of said day,' at
the front door of the court house in
the City of Socorro, New Mexico, offer
for sale and sell to the highest and
best bidder for cash, all the right, title
and interest of Phillip Bach, Jr., In
and to the following mines, mining
claims and mill-silsituated In the
Cooney Mining District, in the County
of Socorro, New Mexico,
a one.
third undivided
interest in tha
"Moose" mine, the "Iron Crown"
mine, "The Iron Bar" mine, the "Iron
Cross" mine and the "Iron Crona" and
"Iron Crown" mill-siteas said minea
and mill-aite- s
are designated and described in the location notices thereof,
of record in the office of the Probate
Clerk and
Kecorder for said
County of Socorro, New Mexico, for
the purpose of satisfying, paying off
a lien upon the said
"Last winter an infant child and d discharging
interest of the said Phillip
of mine had croup in a violeut T.ach, Jr., in and to said mining propcreated by said decree aforeiaid
form," says Elder John V. Rog- erty,
on a judgment in favor of the plainers, a Christian Evangilist, of tiffs, Mandell Brothers A Company,
for the atim of fourteen hundred and
Filley, Mo. "I gave her a few aixty-four
and 0
dollars ($1464.34)
doses of Chamberlain's Cough together with interest thereon from
the
day
9th.
May,
of
A. D. W)S, a,pd
Remedy and in a short time all costs of suit.
danger was past and the child
E. L. Mkvi.kk
Master.
recovered.
This remedy not Dated this the 23rd day ofSpecial
October., 19UJ.
ro, rendered in the above

a,

to-w- it:

s,

one-thir-

only cures croup, but when given
as soon as the first symptoms ap-

For sale: One Smith-Premitypewriter, stand and extras; one
flat top desk; one cylinder desk;
one bookcase; one iron safe; other
office furniture.
Apply to J. P,
Chase. .
er

pear, will prevent the attack.
It contains no opium pt other
harmful substance and may be
given as confidently to a baby as
to an adult. For sale by W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena; A. E. THE BUnLlflGTQH
ROUTE
Howell, Socorro.

The church- - is the

treasure-hous- e

of noble traditions, of high
ideals, of great memories. It is
the dwelling-plac- e
of uplifting
aspirations and ennobling hopes.
It is made holy by the worship
of innumerable multitudes. "November Ladies' Home Journal.
A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to T. J.

Lecson.

Twentieth Century Medicine.
Casearets Candy Cathartic are as
far ahead of ancient pill poisons and
liquid phvsic as the electric light of
the tallow'caiulle. Genuine stamped
C. C. C- Never s.old in bul.k, All
-

tiitlggi'btS, IOC.

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest

The

"Burling;-ton-Northe- rn

Pacific Express," for
the Black Hills, Wyoming, Montaaa,
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle, Portland
Denver Cast The celebrated
and St. Louis Limited PJyer
No. 6; also night train Nm, 2. Th
Burlington is the main traveled roast
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fine
trains daily to Omaha, St Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
famous "Ell."
Kansas City to St. Louis. Two
fast trains daily.
The tiltil :st grade of wide vestibuled
Piutach-lighte- d
equipment.
Write for descriptive matter, rates
and information.
hl-ca-

C. L. BtrCH,
T. P. A., yu Scollard

L. Vy.

WAKCLKY
Bid" G.a'lVa.i.
Aft
Dsusa. vss.
t. iua. s.
HOWARD CLLIOTT.

Gsacial Mauagar,

fi vow, mo.

.

.

THE HOME

THE CHIEFTAIN.
Huukulnjj

An

Jnpaui'Nc.

"J. I'. G." was only an f nlist-e- d
man in Uncle Sam's navy, but
his messmates called him "the
Swell" because whenever he went
ashore he carried a suit of civil-'ianclothes. At Yokohama, in
"his fine raiment and a white felt
hat, he passed himself oil to a
Japanese coal merchant as the
paymaster of the fleet and contracted for several thousand tons
of coal. The price named was
'$14 a ton.
"What is my rake off?" he
asked the dealer, who offered a
"Make
generous commission
the price sixteen dollars a ton and
have
thousand tons ready for
delivery at the earliest possible
hour tomorrow morning," he
said.
The merchant opened wine,
and when thoroughly warmed up
the sailor remarked, looking in
dolently at his watch: "Hy the
bye, I'm expected to visit the
club tonight, and it is probable
that I may need a little more
money than I have in my pocket
Perhaps you had better advance
me three or four thousand dollars
on account.
Of course he got what he
Next morning the vessels
were surrounded with scores o
.barges laden with coal, and it
was all the officers could do to
prevent the Japs from unloading
lheir cargoes. The dealer dared
say nothing, for he had entered
into a cospiracy to defraud the
government, so he pocketed his
'loss in silence. New York Press.
's

Two of a Kind.

An eminent queen's counsel, in
the course of a learned argument,
rested his case entirely on one re
'ported decision, which he claim
td to be of paramount impor
tance. But, when he had finished,
Jiis opponent, being asked by the
judge what he had to say, re
plied: "I will not trouble your
lordship with any further argu
ment. I only wish to say that
my friend has forgotten to in
form your lordship that the case
on which he relies has been taken
on appeal to the house of lords,
and the decision absolutely re
versed." Upon this the eminent
O. C. turned to his colleagues
whispered
round about and
""Good heavens! What a liar
that man must be! Why, there
never was such a case." So they
were both lying! Philadelphia

Telegraph.
The Jut!

(ft--

Understood.

Some of the lawyers who practice in Joplin, tell a story of a
happening in Judge Perkin's,
court the other day. A country
jaryman had come in late, the
Viearing of the case having been
delayed awnitir.j his arrival.
Judge Perkins called him before
the bar to give excuse, if any was
possible, for his undue tardiness.
"Well, your honor," began the
juror, "you're married, aren't
you?" "Yes," admitted the
judge, curiously wondering what
was next. "Well, I would have
been on time this morning, only
my woman took a notion to come
to town with me." "You're excused!" replied the judge, "call
the first witness for the

UnM (IKK.

InironloinTrciiliiiriit hy wlilch Drunk
ard arc líeliitr Cured linllj iu
Spite of TlieniHchc.

!rs.

Wrnkrnlnirof the
Nerve. A rieanniit 1'ttsltive Cure
for the Liquor HaMI.

'o Novlom

No

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a

disease and not a weakness. A
body filled with poison, and nerves
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
luiuors,
requires an antidote
and
capable of neutralizing
eradicating this poison, and
for
destroying
the craving
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
publicity or .loss of time from
business by this wonderful "home
gold cure" which has been
perfected after many years of close
study and treatment of inebriates.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
discovery is positively guaranteed
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious

and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific for this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and

prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coilee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it.
Thousands of Drunkards
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many
more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the
"cure" administered by loving
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today that thev
discontinued drinking of their
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
misleading "improvement". Drive
out the disease at once and for
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
oí une Donar, mus placing witnin
reach of everybody a treatment
more effectual than othcrscosting
!?25 to $50.
Full directions
accompany each package. Special
advice by skilled physicians when
requested without extra charge
Sent prepaid to any part of the
world on receipt of One Dollar
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin D
(liles & Company, 2330 and 2332
Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly con
fidcntial.
A

Rraon For a lilyoree.
The Druses sometimes divorce
their wives for apparently the
most trivial canses. Thus a man
named Soleiman Attala had a
wife, Isbakych. The woman frequently worked for us, and on
several occasions I had to com
plain that she talked too much
and worked too little. At length
I was obliged to tell Soleiman

that owing to his wife's laziness
employ her no longer.
Shortly afterward I went to
I could

On my return after a couple of
month's absence I was surprised
to find that Soleiman had divorc
ed Isbakyeh and had already
married another woman. On in
quiring from him the cause he
replied, "Your honor told me
that you would not employ my
wife again, so I thought I would
get rid of her and marry another
woman

whom

ploy."

Blackwood's

you would

Homestead Entry No. 4544.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Ukpahtmk.nt oh thk Intkkior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Sept. 24, VM. f
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d
settler ha filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that naid
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa re, lew Mexico,
on November 4, l'rtil, viz: Clara A. 11.
Corbin, widow of William G. Corbin,
for the ti'í of se' of sec. 34, and s,'4 of
sw'i of sec. 3.5, t. 1 n. r. 8. e.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry K. Mannakee, of East View, N.
M.; James H. Eedington, of IJelvue,
Colo.; Jose Ilibato, of East V lew, N
M.; Elisha A. Dow, of Tajique, New
Mexi o.

Manup.i. K. Otf.ko,
Register,

When death comes it is always
sad, but when it comes to the
wife and leaves the husband
alone miles from friends and ac
quaiutances, with no hand to aid,
nor even a soul to so much as tell
of the death it is doubly sad.
On Tuesday night Mrs. Lucy
Schank, wife of Alma Schank of
Maroa, 111., died about thirty
miles from this city in a camp
wagon. She was accompanied
by her husband and they were
driving through the country from

Pueblo to Albuquerque where
they expected to spend the winter and return to Illinois in the
spring. On reaching a point
thirty miles from here the wife
was taken suddenly worse and
died in a few minutes. Far from
with no
human habitations,
sound save the forsaken cry of
the coyote, the sorrowing husband stayed alone with his dead.
He brought the body to this city
after riding with it all day.
Las Vegas Optic.

y,

Scbool Teacher Wanted.

Must have first grade certificate and good recommendations.
No others need apply. Good
for man and wife. For
rlace particulars address
-

Ca.KMF.NT lllOHTOWKK,

Clerk Hoard of Directors,
Prisco, New Mrs.

Subscribe for

Thk Chieftain.

CANDY CATHARTIC

'
i
li
i
. km.
tmuu,
Genuine iUmfxd
Never sold In bulk.
Beware of the dtaltr who trica to kII

CCC
"ometliinj ut a

jood."

NEW
We are now receiving them daily from recent purchases in eastern markets They are up to our
usual standard of excellence in large quantities
and

IN GREAT VARIETIES.
Remember that we always sell gxol poods at low
prices. Wc know that it is to our interest to
please our customers. These goods will please
and everybody is invited to

TAKE A LOOK AT THEM.
Wc Are Ready for the Fall Trade.

PRICE BROS.

&

ÍL2CL!2 JMTT)
9 THE NEW MEXICO

recommended f We come back
to our starting point. We must
either believe this multitude of
witnesses or wc must believe that
men and women who are as we
are morally and socially, will go
out of their way to write a mon
strous falsehood, damaging to
themselves and perilous to the
public which it is designed to
deceive and delude. Such an
opinion would le a disgrace to
the lowest class of human intel

OF!

SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1801.
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II.
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III.
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Chemistry and Metallurgy
Mining Engineering
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Lire

Stock

l'JOl- -

Exposition

Tickets on sale December 1 to 3
inclusive at one fare plus $2.00
for round trip. Return limit De
cember 8, l'JOl.

UUIj

To Card Conatlprttlrrn Forever.
Take Caacarots Cnnclv Catliurtic KKsortSc
II C (J. C. full to cure, clruKi;iiw rotuna luoucv.

M OKE

"

YourUfeowayl

AcMrt-a-

s

I

KTh.Kl.INU

Mew York.
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-

t.

All

let and advice

KKXbUi CO., tcuago or
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S. Reynolds,

M. W. Flournoy,

Copyright Ac.

DEPOSITORY

tint there ere a' good mane
Uilun who are cettinf good tiff priít
And then you may recall
fw good tailoring.
the fact that the tame kind of good tailoring
will occur to you

gcxd

,eM
tan be had at juat about U'A
a ill turn to ui for proof.
garment! made by
We tell Royal Tailoiing
The Rojal Tailort of Chicago
from goodi you may lelect quality,
noiweat-tlio- p
ttyle, fit, and workmanihipthebett
latuactlon or you kwr your
labor
fair enough, Un't it i
moni-- r
A man who buyi tailoring ought to ace to
Have it good
k that it 1 f""d tailoring.
even if you have to pay a high price for it, but
if you can have it good without the high price
In other wurdi
by all meatu do to.

Py Lea ni

Dress Better."

cluaive local ule of Royal
We have the
Tailuting, and the Una it to extmiive, and ut
fcra to wide a range of choice that we eipcct to
W
aril tu every nun who will look it over.
may not, but that'i what we exct to do.

G. E. COOK, Agent,
Socorro, N. M.

FOR A. T.

&

DEPOSITORY- -0

S. F. AND A. &

Scientific J.t:.crican.

Dealer in Fine Candies,
Tobacco, and Cigars.

A.

A hnndaomely Hlmtrnted weekly. I unrest cti
cultUton of any rientiflo journal. Term. 93
yflitr: four rauntus, $L Bold by all newsdealera.
BU Waahiuvteo. D. C.

F. KATZEKS7E1N, Proprietor.

Fruits, Stationery,

NEW SYSTEM REACHING
WITH ITS OWN HAILS.

MEMPHIS.
BIRMINGHAM
POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST.
GOOD CONNECTIONS AT
1SIRMINUHAM FOR

0
Paying Propositions
We all are looking for them in these stirring

MONTGOMERY.
MOBILE.
ATLANTA.
SAVANNAH

times.

Don't think that mining is the only

business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

AND ALL POINTS IN TUB
STATE OK

FLORIDA.
PASSENGERS ARRANGING
FOR TICKETS VIA THE

HERE THEY ARE
1.

WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY
TO ENJOY THE COMFORTS OP
A BRAND NEW. UP'TO-BATJ- J
LIMITED TRAIN

2.
3.
4.

Livery. Feed and Salo Stables.
Hay, Grain, Coal, Limo and Cement.
Agent for tho Columbus Buggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
s
Corral in Connection.

Tun Southeastern
Limited.
as
oi7t

5.

to
arrLioanov
ouMfAir,

C. T.

VDI.L inroauiTloi
to
n
wo
atTia ouiiiiiLi,r
amy rvaviaaiD
nvraiaitasaiTATlY
oai to
or Tun
720 Centuht Building,

8aint locin.

0

Gonfectionery

Socorro, New Mexico.

SOUTHEAST

.

P. RAILROADS.

Manufacterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

MN&Co.36,B'Md""' New York

A.

175.000.00
1,200,000.00

Frank McKce, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

Socorro Bottling Works and

O 01 us. 026

-

D kf

AND MANY OTHER IMPORTANT
Some Dark Nigfct

President.
Vice President.

STATES
0

TO THE

r4l

-

OFFICERS

-

HA

$ 500,000.00

krtch and riAtinttnn tnty
AtiTon sending
quickly unerttiin our opinion free whether ma
tiiTontion t pmhnbly pHtentahle. romniunlra
ly contldenti&l. Handbook on Htteut
tlom ntiiot Oldest
en;y for tocuring utUenie.
ot it free.
HatenM taken ihrouHh Mutin A, Co. rvoelTt
Hxsial notice without cberve. In the

Urauch

it

f

MEXICO.

Deposits,

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TOBACCO SPIT

You ceil be cured of any form of tubacco ii.inff
ranilj, b made well, strung. mntrnrtic, full of
new life and vijfnr by taking
that maleva weak men alroiiK. Mruiv vnin
ten pound ..-,--in ten tiara. Over SOO.OOO
-

M..l

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW
Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In Authorized Capital
quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
livery and feed stable, Socorro.

Joshua

I

1

fc

First piationaS Barak

Pol vadera, N. M., October 26,
International

9

v. kcixar di:gkek coursks of stcdv:
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Spiders are Industrioux.

(r

SCHOOL
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.
FALL

J)TT) D

jMT"i$

SL

9

CO.

Special courses are offered in Assavi.sc., Chkmistry and Si'rvhving.
No small insect ever escapes
A Pki'.i'ahatoky Couksk is maintained for the benefit of those who
from the web of a spider, a fact
fcj have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
which is not to be wondered at
of Mines.
when it is considered that an or
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
dinary sized snare may contain
course.
as many as 120,000 viscid glo
There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries
for
bules. The spinner is constantly
Young Ken with a Technical Knowledge of Kinlng.
engaged in repairing injuries to
the web inflicted by wind, stray
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
leaves or captured insects. Once
a day the whole snare is subject
Notice.
ed to rigorous examination, and
Notice is hereby given that my wife
Josefina Pino de Fraissinet, has left any broken or loosened threads
my home without cause and against are adjusted.
Cornhill Maga
my wishes, and that from this date I
zine.
will not be responsible for any debts

e,

Fri-na-

that a

arge percentage of the popula
tion lies deliberately, and premed-itatcdl- y
and without any motive
other than a love of medacity, or
else we must believe in the many
and remarkable cures effected by
the use ot Dr. 1'ierce s (jolden
Medical Discovery and "Favorite
Prescription."
l or these cures are testified to
by hundreds of thousands of men
and women, scattered over every
state in the Union. These are
the men and women who are the
backbone of the country. Their
word is good with the merchants
with whom they trade, with the
neighbors and friends who are of
the community in which they
live. It is equally good when
they tell the story of cures
achieved by the use of Dr.
Pierce's medicines.
Think of the matter in this
light. Here are hundreds of
thousands of credible witnesses
who without conference or collusion testify independently to a
common series of facts. Such
testimony as this from only two
or three persons would be adequate to determine a matter of
me or oeain in any couri oi law
in the land. What can be said
when instead of two or three O
witnesses, hundreds of thousands
testify that Dr. Pierce's medi
cines do cure the diseases for
which they are prescribed and

Notice is hereby given to all whom
it may concern that I, Homer Hill,
have been made executor of the last
will and testament of James M. Hill,
deceased, and that letters testamen
tary have been issued to me out of the
Probate Court of Socorro county, New
Mexico.
All persons having claims against
the estate of said James M. Hill, (le
ceased, are required to present the
same in the manner and within the
time prescribed by law.
Homkk Him.,
Executor.
Socorro, N. M., October 7th, l'JOl.

Tout Turohblut; Heudache

Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for sick
and nervous headaches. They
make pure blood and build up
your health. Only 25 cents.
Money back if not cured. Sold
by all druggists, W. M. IJorrow-dalMagdalena; A. E. Howell,
Any one that has ever seen Hal
Keid's "Human Hearts" will not Socorro.
fail to fcee "Roanoke" when it
A Hlk'h Triced Ituck.
comes to the opera house on
According to the Kansas City
Nov. 8. It is a play you
Will never forget having once Star a New Mexico woman, Mrs.
seen it as the story of the Sunny M. Armer of Kingston, Sierra
South and the people of various county, recently purchased at an
goat show in the city by
interesting types depicted in the Angora
Kaw the highest priced Anday are among tne mosi inter the
buck ever bought. Mrs.
esting characters ever seen in a gora
stage production. The scenery Armer is said to beinthe largest
America.
for the play is all appropriate breeder of Angoras
and the company presenting it a The price paid for this prize buck
was $1,050.
most excellent one.

Do Cure.

ligence.

N0T1CK.

she may contract.

Pat h t if Death.

em-

Magazine.

Dr. I'liTCPN Medicine

We must either believe

First-Clas-

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.
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